
2018 FIFA WORLD CUP FOOTBALL COMPETITION
 

Welcome to the Fifth Baby Harry FIFA World Cup Competition! The most eagerly awaited Football Competition for two years. 
We received 866 entries for our 2016 European Championship Competition, which was a record number of entries. This year, 
with your help, we hope to break the 1000 entry barrier for the very first time.

If you have entered before, you will of course know all about Harry. If this is your first experience of a Baby Harry Football 
Competition, the following paragraphs will explain a little more as to what has been achieved, with the help of so many people. 
Harry was born on Friday 5th October 2001 at the Royal Sussex County Hospital, Brighton. Doctors noticed a murmur on his 
heart and he was transferred to the Trevor Mann Baby Unit and later onto Guy’s Hospital, London. Harry was diagnosed with a 
condition where he had developed an unusual number of blood vessels in his head. This pushed too much blood into his heart, 
which put a tremendous amount of pressure onto one side, causing it to enlarge. Unfortunately, poor Harry just could not 
survive. Harry died at Guy’s Hospital, London on Saturday 6th October 2001, aged 1 day.

We started The Baby Harry Memorial Fund, to raise funds to buy essential equipment for both the Trevor Mann Baby Unit and 
Guy’s Hospital. To date we have raised in excess of £80,000.00. With your help, we would like to continue to provide for both 
Units. We still find great comfort knowing Harry has touched so many people’s lives over the last Sixteen years.
We are pleased to announce we have recently purchased a C-Mac video laryngoscope. For the first time this system includes 
intubation equipment that is suitable for the smallest patients. A small camera is sited at the tip of the laryngoscope and provides
an image to the operator on a portable screen. Our purchase also includes a portable monitor and paediatric and neonatal 
laryngoscopes.  The C-Mac video laryngoscope, will “make a difference” and reduce the risk surrounding difficult intubations and
support the training of junior doctors and nurse practitioners to provide the best possible care for very small babies in the future. 
Thank you for taking part and Good Luck to you all!

Dave, Lisa, Josh & Billy – Baby Harry Memorial Fund

How it works!  

The Competition costs £10.00 to enter. £5 (50%) will go 
towards the cash prizes and £5 (50%) will go in The Baby 
Harry Memorial Fund. The winner of the Baby Harry 2016 
UEFA European Championship Competition received 
£2,598.00. 

This year’s prize money will be split as follows: 
First place       = 50% of the prize money
Second place  = 25% of the prize money
Third place      = 15% of the prize money
Fourth place    = 5% of the prize money
Fifth place       = 3% of the prize money

The remaining 2% of the prize money will, of course, go to 
the Booby prize winner, the person with the lowest score.

How to Enter

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS when filling in your 2018 FIFA 
World Cup Football Competition sheet.  Once completed, take 
a copy for your records and return the original to the person 
who gave you the form or send the form directly to: Baby Harry 
Memorial Fund, 9 McWilliam Road, Woodingdean, BN2 6BE.
If hand delivering please make sure all forms and 
payments are enclosed in a sealed envelope.

Please make sure you enclose the £10.00 entry fee and 
clearly write your name, address, email address and 
contact telephone number on page 4 of this football sheet. 
Cheques should be made payable to Baby Harry Memorial 
Fund. Completed forms must be returned before the first 
game kicks off at 4 pm on Thursday the 14th June 2018. 

We will of course return every form on the conclusion of the Competition, indicating which position you finished in. We would
appreciate if you would try and get as many of your friends and family involved in the Competition as possible. The more people
who enter, the higher the prize money and the more we can put into, “Harry’s Fund”.

Additional Forms can be downloaded from Harry’s web site: www.babyharry.org.uk
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ROUND OF 16 FINALS – 3 POINTS FOR EACH CORRECT TEAM PLACEMENT 
According to your predictions fill in the appropriate team in the white space provided. Make sure you place the winners in the winners column and the runners up

in the runners up column. 

GAME DATE KICK OFF GROUP
WINNER 

TEAM TEAM RUNNERS UP ADMIN. 
USE ONLY

49 30-Jun 19:00 A                                                        V                                                      N B

50 30-Jun 15:00 C                                                        V                                                       X D

51 01-Jul 15:00 B                                                        V                                       X                A

52 01-Jul 19:00 D                                                        V                                                       X C

53 02-Jul 15:00 E                                                        V                                                    N   F

54 02-Jul 19:00 G                                                        V                                                       X H

55 03-Jul 15:00 F                                                        V                                       X                E

56 03-Jul 19:00 H                                                        V                                                       X G

TOTAL                   /48

QUARTER FINALS – 4 POINTS FOR EACH CORRECT TEAM PLACEMENT
Make sure you fill in the correct winning team according to the game number

GAME DATE KICK
OFF

WINNER TEAM TEAM WINNER ADMIN. 
USE ONLY

57 06-Jul 15:00 GAME 49                                        V                                   N    GAME 50

58 06-Jul 19:00 GAME 53                                       V                                     X                          GAME 54

59 07-Jul 19:00 GAME 51                                        V                                   N    GAME 52

60 07-Jul 15:00 GAME 55                                       V                                     X                          GAME 56

SEMI FINALS – 5 POINTS FOR EACH CORRECT TEAM PLACEMENT
Make sure you fill in the correct winning team according to the game number

GAME DATE KICK
OFF

WINNER TEAM TEAM WINNER ADMIN. 
USE ONLY

61 10-Jul 19:00 GAME 57                                        V                                   N    GAME 58

62 11-Jul 19:00 GAME 59                                       V                                     X                          GAME 60

THIRD PLACE PLAY OFF – 6 POINTS FOR EACH CORRECT TEAM PLACEMENT
Make sure you fill in the correct losing team according to the game number

GAME DATE KICK
OFF

LOSER TEAM TEAM LOSER ADMIN. 
USE ONLY

63 14-Jul 15:00 GAME 61                                        V                                   N    GAME 62

FINAL – 8 POINTS FOR EACH CORRECT TEAM PLACEMENT
Make sure you fill in the correct winning team according to the game number

GAME DATE KICK
OFF

WINNER TEAM TEAM WINNER ADMIN. 
USE ONLY

64 15-Jul 16:00 GAME 61                                        V                                   N    GAME 62

2018 FIFA WORLD CUP WINNERS - (12 POINTS)
Don't forget to write your World Cup Winners in the space provided below

ADMIN. 
USE ONLY

Don't  forget to turn over and fill in the all important questions, t could make all the difference to your final score 
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BONUS QUESTIONS – (2 POINTS FOR EACH CORRECT ANSWER)
Please insert your answers in the spaces provided.

N° QUESTIONS ANSWER ADMIN. USE
ONLY

1 Predict the finish order of group G: (2 points for each correct placement) 1st

2nd

3rd

4th

2 How many goals will England score in the entire Tournament? (Excluding goals scored through penalty shoot out)

3 Which team will score the most goals in the Tournament? (Excluding goals scored through penalty shoot out)

4 How many goals will England concede in the entire Tournament? (Excluding goals conceded through penalty shoot out)

5 Which team will concede the most goals in the Tournament? (Excluding goals conceded through penalty shoot out)

6 Who will be the Tournament top scorer? (Winner of the Golden Boot)

7 How many corners will there be in the final? (Including extra time)

8 Which team will have the most players sent off?

9 How many games will be decided by penalty shoot-out?

10 Who will be the first England player to be booked? (Including straight red card, if none please state none)

11 Predict the score of England versus Belgium. (put England score first) 

12 How many goals will be scored in the whole tournament? (Excluding penalty shoot outs)

        TOTAL /30

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Please fill in fields to receive notification at the conclusion of the Tournament

NAME                                           

ADDRESS INCLUDING  POSTCODE

E-MAIL ADDRESS IF AVAILABLE

TELEPHONE NUMBER

ADMIN USE ONLY 
Please do not fill in the following section

Collector Sections Points

Web-Site GROUP STAGE  /96 

LAST 16 - QUARTER FINALS – SEMI FINALS /100

THIRD PLACE PLAY OFF /12 

FINAL – WINNER - QUESTIONS /58

TOTAL /266

Baby Harry Memorial Fund donated £16,324.80 to the Evelina London Children’s Hospital. This money was used to purchase 
the C-Mac video Laryngoscope. This was only made possible thanks to your generosity and continued support of Harry’s 
Football Competitions.
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